
I would like you all to look at the nativity scene. If you can’t see it, look at it
after Mass or look at yours at home. Sometime during the Christmas season–which
begins today and goes for two weeks–spend some time praying in front of the
nativity scene. While you are praying, ask yourselves: “What is going on there?
What are those people and animals doing? What is that baby doing?” Do you think
you know the Christmas story? I bet you don’t because if we really understood
what was happening in and around the manger, we would want to spend every
minute of our lives right here in the church. I’ll give you a clue with a quote from
Saint Augustine: “Awake mankind! For your sake God has become man. Awake,
you who sleep, rise up from the dead, and Christ will enlighten you. I tell you
again: for your sake, God became man. You would have suffered eternal death, had
he not been born in time.  Never would you have been freed from sinful flesh, had
he not taken on himself the likeness of sinful flesh. You would have suffered
everlasting unhappiness, had it not been for this mercy. You would never have
returned to life, had he not shared your death. You would have been lost if he had
not hastened to your aid.  You would have perished, had he not come.”* Saint
Augustine is describing what would have happened to us if Jesus had not been
born. No nativity…no cross. No cross…no resurrection: had Jesus not been
born…we would still be captives of the devil, sin, and death.

So, what is going on over there? C.S. Lewis explains it like this:
“Enemy-occupied territory–that is what this world is.  Christianity is the story of
how the rightful king has landed, you might say landed in disguise, and is calling
us all to take part in a great campaign of sabotage.”** This is going to shock and
disturb some of you, but…that, over there, is an invasion force. The people in the
scene are saboteurs. That baby–Jesus–is the rightful king and he came to rescue us;
he came to fight. If that language bothers you…bear with me to the end because
Jesus fights—and asks us to fight alongside him—in an unexpected way.

What did Lewis mean by enemy-occupied territory? Let’s flash-forward
thirty-three years to shortly before Jesus’ crucifixion.  After he had entered
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, Jesus said: “Now is the time of judgment on this
world; now the ruler of this world will be driven out.” The ruler of this world will
be driven out. To whom was Jesus referring? Satan. Is Satan really the ruler of this
world? Who does the world really belong to? The world and everything else in the
entirety of creation belongs to God because he created it. Jesus is the Son of God,
the second person of the Holy Trinity, through whom everything was made, which



means the world rightfully belongs to him. Through lies and deceit, Satan
conquered the world and claimed it for his own, but it doesn’t belong to him—and
yes, Satan is real, Jesus says so himself.  The devil and his demons are real and
they have occupied the world and covered it in darkness and they want to keep it
and us in eternal captivity, making the world enemy-occupied territory.

Jesus is the rightful king, the heir to everything his heavenly father created.
God became man to undo the works of the devil. Jesus came to reclaim his world
but he didn’t do it with an air force of angels; he came in disguise, in the least
threatening way possible–as a helpless infant completely dependent on those whom
he helped to create. The second person of the Holy trinity, through whom all things
were made, entrusted himself into the hands of his creatures.

God wants his world back and sent his Son into the world to fight for it. Is
Jesus fighting to reclaim his kingdom and everything that just happens to be in it?
Is our rescue and redemption a lucky accident, we just happened to be in the right
place at the right time? No. Jesus is fighting for each one of us, personally. Satan
hates each one of us personally and wants to destroy each one of us personally
because he knows that God loves each one of us personally. Satan can’t defeat God
so he tries to destroy that which God loves: us. Jesus came to fight for each one of
us personally because he loves each one of us personally and wants each one of us
to spend eternity with him in heaven.

How did Jesus fight? He fought by teaching his followers to turn the world
upside down, which is the ultimate goal of sabotage. Where Jesus saw power and
pride, he fought back through meekness and humility. Where he saw greed and
corruption he fought back through poverty of spirit and absolute truth. Where he
saw violence, vengeance, and hatred, he fought back through love, compassion,
and radical forgiveness…to the point that, while hanging on the cross he prayed for
the very people who were torturing him, “Father forgive them for they do not know
what they are doing.” That is how Jesus fought and that is the type of sabotage he
is calling us to engage in…by using the same “weapons” that he did: humility,
patience, compassion, and radical sacrificial love. For a full list of these weapons
and shields, read the Beatitudes in the fifth chapter of Matthew’s gospel.

That was probably darker than what you expected to hear from me on
Christmas. I really do pray for you all to have a wonderful Christmas. Rejoice in
the birth of our savior.  But when you look at the baby lying in the manger
remember what he’s really doing there.  He’s fighting for you…personally. He paid



the ultimate price for you…personally. He has rescued you…personally.  And now
he is asking you, personally, to help him rescue others. Will you join him? Will you
answer his call?

*From a sermon by Saint Augustine, bishop. Office of Readings, Second
Reading December 24

**C.S. Lewis. Mere Christianty. Harper Collins. 2017


